Policymakers often face challenges without clear solutions. Many options are considered but typically only one is taken forward. Under pressure to act, this is usually an existing approach.

Could other options have proved more effective? Could new solutions be explored? If so, how can we tell which ones work?

How can an organisation develop and test new ideas systematically?
A global hub that aims to make innovation, entrepreneurship and business growth policy more experimental and evidence-based.
The IGL community

IGL Partners

IGL Research Network
Over 85 researchers from around the world:

IGL Scientific Committee

Other organisations we’ve worked with:
We work with policymakers, researchers and programme delivery organisations to:

**Enable experimentation & better evidence**
- Campaigning & advocacy to increase awareness, motivation & resources
- Developing skills through capacity-building workshops & online training materials
- Community-building through networks, events and match-making

**Produce evidence using experimentation**
- Developing new solutions to policy challenges and testing them in partnership with other organisations
- Supporting IGL partners and other organisations to develop new ideas and run trials
- Funding trials through the IGL Grants programme

**Disseminate experimental evidence**
- Creating online repositories of evidence such as our trials database
- Publishing briefs, working papers and blogs
- Presenting results at conferences and other events to increase use of evidence
IGL in numbers

- 1,300 attendees at our conferences and workshops
- >15 agencies we’ve worked with
- 55 trials supported
- >85 researchers in our network
- Amount invested in trials through IGL: $3 million
- 26 countries with IGL partners or projects